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By Jim Springer
Antarctica is the coldest, dri
est, windiest, most desolate and
inaccessible continent on earth.
The hostile climate and treacherous
Southern Ocean have long hindered
man's exploitation of the region's
wealth. But as technology Improves
there is a growing danger that Ant
arctica's barriers will be overcome
and that it will fall victim to the
world's hunger for oil and protein.
The Antarctic land-mass, near
ly devoid of life, is surrounded by
seas which are among the most bio
logically productive in the world.
The cold waters are rich in ni
trates, phosphates, and oxygen, and
during the austral summer they are
to
constant
sunlight.
exposed
These conditions lead to enormous
phytoplankton blooms and a large
production of zooplankton—primari
ly krill.
Krill is a general term
meaning "whale food", but usually
is taken to refer to the dominant
species;
the shrimp-like Fhjnhasia
siinerha.
Krill is the key organism in
what is perhaps the shortest food
The krill feed
chain on earth.
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upon one-celled diatoms and then
are fed upon by birds, fish, pen
guins, squid, seals, and baleen
The whales—blue, fin,
whales.
humpback, and right—depend almost
entirely on krill. Decreased whale
populations, a result of intense
whaling practices of the past, ac
count for the current abundance of
krill.
Estimates of the average
stocks of krill range from 250 mil
lion to 7,500 million tonnes and
estimates of potential annual yield
have ranged as high as 200 million
tonnes.
However, a sustainable
yield which would not cause serious
ecosystem impact would probably be
somewhat
less than 50
million
tonnes.
For comparison, the total
world fish catch has been approxi
mately 70 million tonnes annually
for the past few years.
Krill has a protein content
nearly equivalent to beef and this,
along with its abundance and swarm
ing tendencies, singles it out as
an attractive resource.
It cer
tainly represents a resource which,
if properly harvested and distri
buted,
could alleviate some of the
world protein deficiency.
It has
been
estimated that 70 million
tonnes of krill could provide 20

grams of protein daily for one bil
Such a prospect is
lion people.
appealing, but it is doubtful that
the krill would be captured for the
sake of the most needy. Rather, it
would probably go to supplement the
diets of those in the countries
that are affluent enough to support
the costly krill industry.
Japan
and the Soviet Union are the major
countries
engaged in commercial
harvesting and marketing of krill
and each have invested millions of
It is sold for human con
dollars.
sumption and as animal feedstuff in
those countries.
West Germany,
Chile, and other nations, have be
gun research and are developing the
technology for catching and prepar
ing krill for commercial
uses
the annual harvest of
Currently,
Antarctic krill is approximately
150,000 tonnes.
The prospect of heavy reliance
on krill should be considered in
light of the experience with Peru
Practically un
vian anchoveta.
known until the 1950's, anchoveta
soon constituted one-sixth of the
total world fish catch.
In 1967,
ten million tonnes of anchoveta
were brought in, but by 1972 the
fishery had virtually collapsed,
mainly from overfishing.
Most of
the anchoveta had been made into
fishmeal and exported as feed for
chickens, pigs, and other live
stock, and was not widely used to
feed Peruvians.
The argument for
krill harvesting to benefit human
beings on protein deficient diets
could be persuasive, but changing
whale food into chicken feed would
be unjustifiable.
Recognizing the important role
of krill in the fragile Antarctic
ecosystem, fourteen nations and the
United
States havfe
negdtiated
though not yet implemented,
an
agreement concerning krill harvest.
Ratification of the Convention on
the Conservation of Antarctic Ma
rine Living Resources is needed by
eight of the signatories; this re
quirement may result in a lengthy
CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE

bt Our Silent
liMIhmess
by Robert Fuit
Majestic
ponderosa
pines,
shrouded in white, gaze down upon
me in this forest of stillness.
I
halt to perceive, and detect no
outward sound, no breath of wind,
no movement; a quiet noise enfolds
me.
I become aware of this sym
phony's tinnitus, and then of my
fleeting thoughts, as they bounce
undisturbed off this auditory mir
ror.
I appreciate this silence,
this "communion of a conscious soul
with itself", as Thoreau has said;
it is a faithful companion that
never fails to bring me contentment
and the essential condition of hap
piness.
In youth,
I can recall my af
finity for the beautiful noise that
is silence.
I mused in the pre
sence of it often. However, when I
played or competed with other chil
dren, I enjoyed being the loudest
and most vocal.
As I think of my
self now, that pattern or form
still holds true; I'm happiest when
I am an integral part of either
complete silence, or intense audi
tory excitement, such as listening
to music I like at high volume or
participating in an invigorating
conversation.
The
in-betweens,
background or "filler" sounds, i.e.
mood music piped through a depart
ment store, television, and talking
just for the sake of passing time,
only seem to disturb me.
While in the navy,
I acquired
a yearning for the companionship of
silence: so much so that I resort
ed to wearing earplugs for days at
a time to meet silence and escape
with it, from the unceasing racket
of voices, machinery and chipping
hammers, into an auditory space of
my own, a womb of serenity. I fre
quently encountered times when I
was unable to obtain this silence;
and these times I dreaded.
On
watch,
I was required to monitor
for
hours
an emergency
radio
circuit, which 33% of the time
broadcasted only shrill crackling
static and over-modulated gibber
ish.
Another instance was trying
to sleep during regular gunnery ex
ercises at sea with the battery
firing directly above our berthing
compartment and no kind of barrier

to facilitate the communion I de
sired. Silence to me then was like
water to a thirsting survivor in
the middle of the Sahara Desert.
With respect to the individu
al, silence can be the vehicle of
great self-discovery and creation.
It will become an important compo
nent of our day as we attempt to
assimilate
greater and
greater
stresses
and information loads.
"Think tanks" or isolation chambers
are gaining popularity both as an
alternative fonn of entertainment
and as a means to promote such
self-discovery
and to
moderate
stress.
Silence, in a sense, will
become a valuable commodity.
With respect to long-term in
terpersonal relations, silence will
most likely be the bridge over the
gap of our separate existences. We
are made aware perceptively by Owen
Meredith that "There are moments
when silence, prolong'd and / un
broken, More expressive may be than
all words ever / spoken."
These
silent expressions are often inter
preted negatively.
Our civiliza
tion, however, may be in the pro
cess of breaking the imperious hold
of verbal communication and chan
neling the energies into more inner
areas of sharing.

Throughout the ages, all peo
ple—seekers of God, of peace and
of truth, scholars immersed in stu
dy or research, the common man
groping for self-knowledge,
and
fools wishing to appear wise—have
sought the counsel and wisdom asso
ciated with silence.
In the words
of Saint Simeon,
"All my days have
I grown up among the wise, and I
have found naught good for man but
silence."
Periods of silence, as
times for reflection, are as neces
sary an element in the balanced
mental development of a person as
is the integration of this silence
into a person's speech patterns.
Knowing when to speak and when to
be silent, in the right propor
tions, requires a lifetime to learn
and is as essential and basic as
learning to walk.
Silence itself
is a form of communication in the
same sense that a fence is composed
not only of boards and nails but
the space in between.
Sometimes
the
best
fence,
as
Plutarch
observes,
is no fence at all:
"There is wisdom in timely silence
which is better than all speech."
George Steiner, discussing a
work by Claude Levi-Strauss, re
marks:
"In
the
Anthropologie
Structurale we find the notion that
our civilization treats language
with immoderation, wasting words in
a persistent recourse to speech.
Primitive cultures tend to be par
simonious.
'Verbal manifestations
are often limited to prescribed
circumstances, outside which words
are used only sparingly.'"
With
that and the fact that world popu-

lation is still increasing and pri
vacy
is decreasing—which could
bring to pass what McLuhan calls a
'renaissance of tribal culture'—I
believe that a successful future
for mankind lies in expressing our
selves,
communicating with others
and uniting humanity by transcend
ing constant speech,
either by
visual means, or by the use of com
puters.
Whatever direction we de
cide on, or more likely the one
destiny takes us on, we must never
forsake the standard of silence
that is to be found in the wilder
ness.

Sfirt^e
Hookbilled ten-inch bird
vigilant atop a post,
its flitting energy not expressed
in song, the shrike pierces
and hangs from a fence
mice, insects, sparrows.
The shepherded grasslands flourish.

The Monthly Planet is looking
for an editor for fall quarter
1981.
The editor will be respons
ible for running a seminar in envi
ronmental journalism, as well as
handling administrative and editing
processes involved in the Planet's
publication.
Credit,
and/or
work-study salary will be availa
ble. For more information, contact
Mark Gardner at 671-6444.
PASS THIS ON TO A FRIEND!!

Its plumage, formal; white
throat and breast darkening
to grey; black-tipped
tail and wings, black mask.

—Biology and Environmental Studies
Students—
An opportunity is available
for Slimmer research projects at
Deering Wildflower Acres, located a
few miles from Marysville. This 30
acre preserve has been granted to
WVU by the Nature Conservancy to be
maintained as a sanctuary and to be
used for ecologically oriented stu
dies. Students have access to live
in accomodations at Deering Wildflower Acres as well as a spacious
lab.
Possibilities for study in
clude:
vegetation mapping
and
other baseline studies; freshwater
aquatic studies (there is a small
pond on the site) as well as pos
sible participation in longer term
projects designed to assess the af
fects of man's encroachment on this
environment. Students would not be
paid for their summer research but
would be able to live rent free on
the property and have access to the
lab. Research would be student di
rected, and a concrete proposal
would need to be submitted, as well
as a project time line.
For more
information, call Mark Gardner at
671-6444.

Relative to none, it
has no talons, scorns grain
and skillfully kills more
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than can be eaten; stores some.

I------------- COUPON

The flutter at roadside,

2.

the small fur snipping stalks
do not goad hunger
but the will to scuffle and grab.
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In seasons of plenty
this meager joy

HOW MUCH MORE CAN WE

occurs often, intensified
each time the barbed wire throbs.

AFFORD TO WASTE??!
Bring your glass, metal, paper to us
The Associated Students

The Monthly Planet welcomes respon-,
ses to the views expressed herein.
Letters to the editor should be
sent to the Associated Students En
vironmental Center, Western Wash
ington University, 98225. Letters
can also be dropped off at ES
535.
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SymSoC^ }iHC£iesi
by David Blomstrom
Coining face to face with a
wolf in Alaska was a magical experence for me.
At first mistaking
the animal for a mountain sheep, I
quickly
realized my error
and
crouched low as it momentarily dis
appeared from view behind an inter
vening ridge.
I worried that the
wind would betray my
presence.
Suddenly the wolf crested the rise
and continued on a few more yards
before freezing in an attitude of
surprise.
It stared at me for a
few seconds, a stiff breeze ruf
fling
its thick,
creamy
fur.
Abrubtly then it whirled around and
began
trotting
back
upstream,
throwing an occasional glance back
at me.
WolfI Lobo.
Canis Lupus.
God's dog.
The Romans credited a
she-wolf with having suckled Romu
lus and Remus, founders of Rome.
Respecting the animal's abilities
as a hunter, many North American
Indians considered it a being equal
to man.
So great was British fear
of the wolf that by the late 18th
century it had been expunged from
the Sceptr'd Isle, while
on the
Eluropean mainland, peasants lived
in dread fear not only of the fourI legged variety but of two-legged
werewolves as well.
The wolf fi
gures in biblical themes as the de
vil's agent.
Man's best friend,
the dog, was derived from wolf
blood; one variety, the Irish wolf
hound, was used to hunt down and
kill its progenitor.
My great grandfather excelled
in telling tales of wolves in the
Old Country pursuing horse-drawn
sleighs, the terrified passengers
tossing out an occasional child to
delay the frenzied pack long enough
to permit them to reach the safety
of a village.
In wolf-inhabited
1 areas farmers still fear for their
livestock, hunters for their game,
parents for their children.
Many
call the wolf a cruel and wasteful
killer. Some have labeled the ani
mal stupid, noting its decline in
the face of human encroachment,
while its cousin, the coyote, has
actually extended its range.
Few animals have enjoyed so
extensive a range. The wolf greet
ed Puritan colonists in New Eng
land.
It accompanied vast buffalo
herds across the prairies and still
follows caribou across the tundras

of North America and Eurasia.
In
Minnesota it competes with an army
of hunters for whitetail deer, and
in Scandanavia it steals the Lap
landers' reindeer.
In Spanish An
dalusia its soulful howls accompany
gypsy ballads.
It even wanders
among Himalayan peaks, in the sha
dow of the snow leopard.
Under ordinary circumstances
wolves do not destroy geime popula
tions.
Although they do consume a
lot of animal flesh—as much as 30
pounds per animal at a sitting—
biological studies have shotm that
wolf predation has a beneficial ef
fect on wild animal populations.
The diseased, the old, and excess
young are the preferred prey.
For
example, on Lake Superior's Isle
Royale y moose populations actually
increased after wolves became es
tablished on the island about 1948.
In contrast, biased harvesting by
hunters may disrupt animals' social
structures (yes, animals have so
cial needs, too) and may allow ge
netic anomalies to crop up in popu
lations. Thus we hear too many re
ports of winter-starved deer in
Minnesota, of antlerless deer in
Europe,
and
dall
sheep
with
deformed horns in northern British
Columbia.
Wolves generally prefer
to prey on wild critters rather
than risk confrontations with man
by attacking livestock.
However,
if their natural prey has been de
stroyed or frightened away they
will turn their attentions to do
mestic animals, including dogs.
Running down and killing prey
is hard and, if the animal is a
moose or muskox, dangerous work;
wolves probably don't kill for fun
any more than a sane businessman
would return to the office after
dinner for fun.
In the rare event
that a wolf finds itself among a
herd of confined sheep, a prodigal
slaughter may result. Animal behaviorists say the sight of a fleeing
prey species activates an attack
response in wolves and other pre
dators; a moose that stands its
ground exudes confidence while one
that flees invites pursuit.
In a
melee of frightened sheep a wolf's
attack response may remain uninhib
ited as long as there are panicky
animals racing around.
People often report finding
wolf kills only partially eaten.
Past experiences with poisons and
traps have convinced many wolves of

the folly of visiting a carcass a
second time.
In the
Canadian
arctic wolves may kill more caribou
than can be utilized during the
great migrations between taiga for
est and tundra calving grounds.
The excess carcasses are fodder for
wolf packs bringing up the rear and
also feed scavenging bears, wolver
ines, and ravens.
In nature, no
thing is wasted.
There seems to be no authenti
cated record of a wolf killing a
member of Homo sapiens in North
America.
A man was bitten about
the neck somewhere in Canada in
1963.
In 1926, a delinquent and
probably rabid wolf wandered into
Churchill, Manitoba, then disap
peared. The army was called in and
before long half a dozen huskies
and a Chipewyan Indian had been
shot; the wolf was later accident
ally run over by a tourist.
Some researchers think
the
wolf is the creature whose social
life most resembles that which man
knew during his long evolution as a
hunter and gatherer—small, mobile
family groups in which social co
hesiveness is maintained by a domi
nance hierarchy.
For eons man and
wolf competed for the same prey,
braved the same Ice Age blizzards,
slept under the same stars.
Per
haps our primitive music entranced
the wolf much as his howl affects
us today.
Even today, in northwest
Canada, wolves and Chipewyan Indi
ans lead a remarkably similar ex
istence. Both gain
their suste
nance from the same caribou herds.
Despite this long coexistence,
the wolf is now being subjected to
the most intensive extermination
campaign ever mounted against an’
animal.
Hunters—bounty, govern
ment, and "sport"—have given the
wolf no rest.
Lone wolves that I
survived the best efforts of the
top bounty hunters in the land—The
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Custer Wolf, Old Three Toes, and
others—are memorialized in history
books and Disney movies. In Alaska
daring adventurers risk their necks
in small bushplanes to slay wolves
with well-aimed buckshot as the
animals race helplessly across open
tundra.
In 1949 the government of
Finland ordered a mass wolf hunt,
using sledge-mounted machine guns,
anti-personnel mines, and aircraft.
Soviet helicopters pursue the wolf
over the Russian steppes.
And,
throughout the world,
poisoning
takes a heavy toll.
Today we have the power to si
lence the wolf's timeless howl—
forever.
What would be the impli
cation of such a loss?
It would
have a negligible effect on any na
tion's gross national product, al
though it might deprive a few boun
ty hunters of their livelihoods.
Ecologists would deplore the loss
of a vital cog in Earth's ecosys
tem.
Poets would write elegies
that would take their places among
the
world's
great
literature.
Nature-lovers would feel the loss
every time they ventured into wild
places.
Outshining all other consider
ations
is the wolf's right to
survive, for its own reasons, not
man's. A greater intelligence than
ours brought the wolf into being.
[ It is time we re-evaluated our re
lationship with this living symbol
of wildness, before it's too late.
For news about Central America;
that you won't read in the Belling
ham Herald or the P-I,
listen to'
"Spotlight
on Central America'
Mondays, 7:30 pm - 8:00 pm, KUGS^
89.3 FM.
The topic for May 18 is,
"Nicaragua Today." For further in-]
formation contact John McClendon at]
676-3680, or Valerie Fisher at 734-]
9096.
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QicSaC2000
by Mark Gardner
Last summer the Department of
State and the Council on Environ
mental Quality released a three
volume document entitled The Glo
bal 2000 Report to the President.
This report is the result of an
effort by numerous governmental de
partments to assess the long term
implications
of present
global
trends in resources, population,
and environment.
The predictions of the report
are disturbing.
The report pro
jects that the number of humans on
the earth will grow from more than
4 billion at the present to 6.35
billion by the year 2000.
The
overall population will be increas
ing by 1.7? per year;
this rate of
growth means that 100 million hu
mans will be added each year by the
turn of the lentury.
In the less developed
coun
tries, it appears that the food
situation will be bleak.
In South
east,
East, and South As^a,
poor
countries of North Africa, the Mid
dle East, and especially Central
Africa, a calamitous drop in food
consumption per capita is predict
ed.
According to the report, "the
quantity of food available to the
poorest groups of people will sim
ply be insufficient to permit chil
dren to reach normal body weight
and intelligence and to permit nor
mal activity and good health in
adults."
Arable land under cultivation
will increase only 4 percent by
2000.
In the early 1970's, one
hectare of arable land supported an
average of 2.6 persons; by 2000 one
hectare will have to support four
persons.
This increase in produc
tivity, the report notes, will have
to depend on dwindling supplies of
oil and natural gas for pesticides,
fertilizers, power for irrigation,
and fuel for machinery.
The prices of petroleum pro
ducts are expected to rise sharply,
and the developing countries espe
cially will have a difficult time
meeting their energy needs.
The
one-quarter of mankind -that depends
primarily on wood for fuel will be
faced with increasing hardships as
the need is predicted to exceed
available supplies by at least 25?.
Population growth will cause
demand for water to double in near
ly half the regions of the globe;

water supplies in less developed
countries will become increasingly
erratic as a result of extensive
deforestation.
Growing stocks of harvestable
timber are expected to drop 50? per
capita.
The report notes that the
world's forests are now disappear
ing at the rate of 18-20 million
hectares per year, and that by the
year 2000 some 40? of the remaining
forest cover in the less developed
counties will be gone.
Worldwide, agricultural soils
will be deteriorating rapidly due
to erosion, loss of organic matter,
desertification, salinization, wa
terlogging, and akalinization.
Presently, six million hec
tares of crop and grassland are be
ing lost each year, an area approx
imately the size of Maine.
As we
move closer to 2000,
such trends
are expected to accelerate.
Destruction of habitat and en
vironmental degradation will cause
the rate of extinction of plant and
animal species to rise dramatical
ly.
The report predicts that as
many as 20? of all species on earth
may vanish as their habitats are
destroyed; most of this extinction
will occur in the tropical forests.
Deserts and wastelands will be
expanding.
According to the re
port, "at presently estimated rates
of desertification the world's des
ert areas would expand almost 20?
by 2000.
But there is reason to
expect that losses to desertifica
tion will accelerate, as increasing
numbers of people in the world's
drier regions put more pressure on
the land to meet their need for
livestock range,
cropland,
and
fuelwood."
Compounding the sense of ur
gency that pervaded the report, the
summary volume is appended with a
discussion of the modeling proce
dures used in compiling the report.
The report notes that "the methods
available
for carrying out the
study led to certain gaps and in
consistencies that tend to impart
an optimistic bias.
. .most of the
individual projections for the va
rious factors studied——food, ener
gy, minerals, and so on--assume
that sufficient capital, energy,
water, and land will be available
in each one of these sectors to

Global 2000. From Page Five.
meet their needs, regardless of the
competing needs of other sectors.
More consistent, better integrated
projections would produce a still
more emphatic picture of intensify
ing stresses, as the world enters
the twenty-first century."
The ominous portent of such
Yet, as the
trends are clear.
report notes,
there is reason for
hope.
If rapid and widespread
changes in governmental policies
occur, many problems may be sub
stantially ameleorated, or at least
made manageable.
The report notes
that governmental actions are, in
some instances, changing to reflect
global
realities—but
it
also
points out that needed changes are
not occurring rapidly enough.
Current policies, in the U.S.
especially, appear to be taking us
down the road toward increasing
misery.
Continually expanding per
capita consumption of resources in
the industrial countries has become
dangerously anachronistic and will
be eventually disasterous. Instead
of resource conserving policies,
however, we are left with proposals
for supposed supply-side panaceas
which are designed to superheat the
economy at the expense of global
environmental balances.
Support of

human rights has been replaced by
knee-jerk approval of corporate po
that condemn the poorer
licies
countries to perpetual underdevel
opment and stagnation.
The redisribution of present wealth, both
within and between nations, must
occur; yet it is within this con
text that we are being subjected to
tax proposals explicitly designed
to widen the gap between rich and
poor.
We have also been forced to
watch the diplomatic blunder of the
U.S. withdrawal from the Law of the
Sea Conference. This multi-lateral
body was on the verge of setting up
mechanisms for the equitable dis
tribution of the ocean’s wealth.
Research and development of
energy-and-resources efficient ma
chinery, housing, and transporta
tion must be accelerated; instead,
we suffer massive cuts in solar
energy and mass transit research.
The resources that should be going
into environmentally
appropriate
technology are being poured into a
massive acceleration of offensive
weapons development.
We can have
laser-equipped killer satellites;
we cannot have solar energy.
An unprecedented era of global
cooperation will be absolutely ne
cessary to cope with impending glo
bal crises; instead,
the ReaganHaig foreign policy is moving us

Vtctivi ^ QKogr^fft^
by Roberta Riley

Industrial project.
Washington is
the last state along the 1,550 mile
The question of whether or not
proposed pipeline that has not yet
Washington state will become an oil
granted the required permits.
The
trans-shipment center for the In 125,000 dwt ban stands on shaky
land states,
looms before us.
In ground; nevertheless. Congressman
dustries Involved in the Northern Norm Dicks has attempted to block
Tier Pipeline Project are pressing action by introducing H.R.
1896 in
for government permits to start
Congress (cosponsored by Mike Lowry
The bill, which
construction of the pipeline, as and A1 Swift).
well as permits to allow greatly would permanently ban supertankers
Increased tanker size and traffic from Puget Sound, was sent to the
on Puget Sound waters.
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries
The Coast Guard Is In Committee, where it is pending In
the process of deciding whether or the
Subcommittee on the
Coast
not to change Its temporary 125,000 Guard.
Action on the bill is ex
dead weight ton ban on tankers In pected sometime this month.
Puget Sound. The new Congress, mi
The trans-shipment Issue war
nus Warren G. Magnuson, seems more rants a more thorough analysis be
geared towards economic
revival fore Northern Tier becomes a reali
than
environmental preservation.
ty.
A broad question has been
Indeed,
the question demands reso overlooked—is a project of this
lution, and because the situation scale really necessary?
The oil
looks grim, it is Important that industries claim that It is the on
citizens who care about and depend ly feasible solution to a supposed
upon Puget Sound stay in the bat ly severe Midwestern shortage and
tle.
West Coast surplus of oil. Studies
Very few barriers are left show that the probable demand for
standing In the way of this awesome oil In these Inland states will be

toward a renewal of the cold war.
It is time that we become con
scious of the morally and intel
lectually bankrupt policies cur
rently eispoused by many legislators
and by the Reagan administration.
Unleashing private enterprise alone
will not enable us to solve such
The supply—
long term problems.
and-demand mechanism, even when it
is not distorted by government in
tervention or monopoly capital, is
unable to reflect the future value
of resources that will be subject
to greatly reduced levels as global
limits are approached. Long before
the true scarcity of goods is ex
pressed in the pricing mechanism, a
tremendous level of resource con
sumption will have been institu
tionalized;
this momentum could
carry us to the brink of global
collapse.
Clear macro policies must be
formulated which will bring popula
tion, and resource use levels to a
globally sustainable equilibrium.
If we fail to do so, this failure
may be our last.

about 140,000 barrels/day by the
year 2000; yet the first phase of
this project will supply
about
700,000 barrels/day, requiring 300
tankers
annually.
Clearly the
700,000 barrels/day figure does not
represent the true demand; it is
instead, as a Department of Energy
study documents, the volume re
quired to pay for such an expensive
project.
Demand faces further un
certainty due to the competitive
ness of existing and proposed midcontinental
pipeline expansions.
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Port Angeles is the closest and
deepest U.S. port for Alaskan and
foreign crude to enter, making it
the most economically
feasible.
Finally, Northern Tier supporters
promise jobs and a boost to the
faltering U.S. steel industry.
The Northern Tier proposal,
with its accompanying supertankers,
requires by far the most construc
tion,
environmental degradation,
and energy of all its alternatives.
The other plans, such as the TransFoothills, Kittimat, and
Mountain,
Southern routes, would make better
use of already existing facilities,
and would require much
smaller
amounts of new construction, there
by minimizing total impacts.
We,
as Washingtonians, are asked not to
be provincial in our outlook, but
in return we should be guaranteed
that the role of this state in
meeting national energy needs be
fairly evaluated in terms of these
available alternatives. The burden
that our region must bear is a hea
vy one, and if we are indeed to
bear it, the volume of oil trans
shipment must be proven necessary,
and
environmental harm must be
minimized as much as possible.
Preservation of an unspoiled
coastline should be of very high
priority in the selection of an oil
Would it not be better
terminal.
to degrade an already spoiled area
even if the oil had to be shipped a
greater distance,
than to destroy
one of our few remaining pristine
coasts?
An even stronger case
against Norther Tier can be made
with reference to the need for pro
tection of the Puget Sound fishing
resource.
We are all too familiar with
the drastic damage of oil spills.
It is important that we do not get
familiar to the point of accept
ance.
Disasters like the Torrey
Canyon and Amoco Cadiz can and do
happen.
Human error cannot be
totally avoided.
In fact, the
amount of oil spilled per accident
In 1975,
has been accelerating.
188,042 tons of oil entered the
oceans
as a result of
tanker
groundings, collisions, and explo
sions.
In 1979 the total rose to
753,533 tons, quadrupling in only
four years.
Spill cleanup opera
tions are not the answer—no off
shore spill has ever been cleaned
up to any significant extent. Pre
sent technology in this field is
largely ineffective, and unfortu
nately, improvements are not likely
in the near future.
Moreover, along with the con
threat of a major spill
stant
looming before us, we are being

asked to accept a host of other de
trimental consequences.
Unavoid
able oil emissions as a result of
routine ballasting and purging will
have subtle but important ecologi
cal
ramifications.
Though not
nearly enough is understood about
the chronic effects of oil pollu
tion to marine ecosystems, studies
have documented that at concentra
tions as low as 1 part per billion,
inhibition of reproduction of cer
tain algaes, the base of the ma
rine food chain, and elimination of
normal feeding behavior in snails
and crabs is observed. At 10 ppb a
40^ mortality after a few days ex
posure is observed in fish eggs.
Air quality will be another
problem at the terminal location.
Tanker engines, off-loading opera
tions, and the storage area or
"tank farm" will be the source of
considerable amounts of sulfur di
oxide, particulates, carbon monox
ide, oxides of nitrogen, and of
course, hydrocarbon pollution.
Barge and tug traffic will in
crease, since these vessels are
used to bring fuel to the tankers
at dock. Tanker fuel is more toxic
than crude oil, and records show
that tugs and barges are more acci
dent-prone than the tankers them
selves.
The energy demands for con
struction, operation, and materials
production of the Norther Tier sys
tem will be staggering. The marine
terminal and tank farm will have a
substantial energy impact on Clal
lam County alone,
amounting to
about 320 million kilowatt hours
per year, which could supply twothirds of the county's residents.
Northern Tier will also drain our
The elec
regional power supply.
requirements for its 23
trical
pumping stations will total 345,000
kilowatts. Consumer electric rates
can be expected to go up as our re
gion strains to meet these large
added demands.
Construction
and
accident
risks with the underground pipeline
are considered by many to be even
more serious than the
problems
brought on by supertankers.
Ima
gine for a moment what this pipe
line would be like—running through
various geologic formations, areas
of seismic activity, faults, and
aquifers. Northern Tier proponents
have been vague in their appraisal
of this situation.
Surely it de
serves far greater attention.
We need to step back and look
at the big picture before us.
The
enormous scale of this project is
mind boggling and its consequences
Econare of an equal magnitude.

nomic stimulus and feasibility do
not justify making Puget Sound a
victim of its own geography.
The
risk Involved with this project is
unacceptably great, particularly in
light of the highly questionable
need
for the pipeline and the
existence of environmentally gent
ler alternate routes.
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Antarctica. From Page One
delay of its implementation.
The
U.S. has not yet ratified the Con
vention but it is slated to go be
fore the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee this June, with full Se
nate consideration to follow. This
country has no commercial interest
in krill at this time and so re
sistance to the accord is not ex
The Convention calls for
pected.
the establishment of a commission
which would monitor both krill pop
ulation
and the populations of
krill-dependent species in order to
formulate conservation
measures.
The
commission
would also
be
charged with the enforcement of all
measures instituted.
Implementa
tion of the conservation standards
will require committments by the
countries involved to support a
substantial long-term,
scientific
program and willingness to limit
krill harvest until sufficient data
is available to make scientifical
ly sound decisions.
While oil has not yet been
there are
found in Antarctica,
strong indications that it does
exist in parts of the continental
shelf.
In 1973 the U.S.
research
ship Glomar Challenger drilled se
veral
holes offshore and found
ethane
and methane—gases which
often accompany oil deposits.
Se
diments
of a
type
frequently
associated with oil and gas have
been found, and the presence of hy
drocarbons is further suggested by
the geologic history of Antarctica.
It was once connected, in the su
per-continent
Gondwanaland,
to
. ther continents (South America,
istralia. South Africa), where oil
and gas fields have been
dis
covered. In a 1973 U.S. Geological
Survey report it was estimated that
as much as 15 billion barrels of
recoverable oil may exist on the
continental shelf.
A more recent
U.S. government report referred to
recoverable reserves in offshore
areas of tens of billions of bar
rels.
This compares with an esti
mated 30 to 60 billion barrels for
all of offshore Alaska.
Soviet es
timates are that Antarctic oil re
sources would surpass those
of
Alaska and they are considering oil
exploration on the Antarctic conti
nental shelf to be a realistic
prospect in the near future.
A majority of the scientific
and technical experts meeting at
the Nansen Foundation in Norway
concluded that it was only a matter
of time before the attention of oil
and gas companies turns to the ac
tive investigation of the Antarctic
potential. Australia, New Zealand,

and Great Britain have already been
approached by companies with pre
liminary inquiries about conducting
exploratory
drilling
projects.
While the technology needed for
Antarctic oil extraction does not
yet exist, a report of the U.S. Na
tional Petroleum Council concluded
that the problems are not insur
mountable. Serious attempts to ex
tract Antarctic oil may not occur
very soon, but given increasing de
mand for oil and steadily improving
technology, the likelihood of at
tempts will grow.
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The consequences of oil dril
ling in Antarctica seem inevitable
considering the frequency of vio
lent storms and the prevalence of
pack ice and icebergs which char
acterize the region.
Oil spills,
blowouts, and leakages would be
difficult to prevent and the pre
sence of ice would hamper clean-up
Spilled oil in the cold
efforts.
environment would take longer to
degrade than in temperate climates
and some biologists estimate that
it would remain there for fifty
years or more.
Krill and coastal
bottom living organisms could be
affected by oil contamination but
the most damaging influence would
probably be on seabirds and pen
In addition to the toxic
guins.
effects of the oil, it acts to ruin
the insulative properites of bird
feathers and, in the cold climate,
the birds freeze. Oil spills would
further
imperil the
endangered
whales, whose tolerance of oil is
Antarctica is
not fully known.
linked to the rest of world in ways
we know little about and the global
impact of a large accident is unpredictable--but could be signifi

degree before a minerals agreement
can be worked out.
While the most
serious threat to Antarctica is
perhaps a few years off, it is
critical that an oil and minerals
agreement be reached early, before
it becomes economically and techno
logically feasible to exploit the
If there is to be an
region.
agreement it has to be negotiated
before a valuable deposit is dis
covered since the discovering na
tion may then be unwilling to give
something that represents a
up
great deal of wealth.
In the past, Antarctica has
been valued as a pristine area
where international cooperation in
scientific research and protection
of the environment could be fos
tered.
It served as a giant labor
atory where data was gathered and
knowledge sought in order to better
understand nature for its own sake.
But now it appears that our know
ledge (or partial knowledge) will
be
increasingly applied to the
problem of resource shortages. The
danger is that our partial know
ledge may suggest that exploitation
is feasible before it really is,
leading to accidents and unforeseen
Unfortunately,
er
consequences.
rors could cause irrevocable damage
to the Antarctic ecosystem, ruining
it as a natural laboratory and pre
serve, and as an area that could be
utilized wisely and sensitively in

cant.
International
negotiations
concerning oil and mineral exploi
tation of Antarctica are scheduled
to commence this summer and are ex
pected to take years to complete.
The issue is complicated by the
claims of sovenejfenty over Antarctic
territory whicn some nations hold.
While these claims are not general
ly recognized by other nations, the
disagreements have been more or
less ignored in the past. The Con
vention on Marine Living Resources
was negotiated without addressing
the sovereignty issue squarely, but
it is expected that this problem
will have to be resolved to some
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